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8 ABSTRACT: Active surfaces are presently tailored to cause
9 speciﬁc eﬀects on living cells, which can be useful in many
10 ﬁelds. Their development requires the understanding of the
11 molecular mechanisms of interaction between lipid-enveloped
12 entities and solid surfaces. Here, using coarse-grained
13 molecular dynamics simulations, we have analyzed the
14 diﬀerent interaction modes of coated substrates with lipid
15 vesicles that mimic biological envelopes. For neutral and
16 hydrophobically functionalized substrates, three action modes
17 on contacting vesicles have been obtained including intact,
18 partially broken, and completely destroyed vesicles. The
19 molecular mechanisms for each interaction pathway and the
20 corresponding energy balances have been analyzed in detail.
21 Interestingly, we have shown that any speciﬁc action mode can be obtained by appropriately tailoring the wetting characteristics
22 of the surface coating. In particular, we have shown that surfaces that are simultaneously hydrophobic and oleophilic are optimal
23 to fully disrupt the contacting vesicle lipid bilayer.
1. INTRODUCTION
24 The ability of living cells to interact with diﬀerent surfaces is an
25 important area of study in many scientiﬁc ﬁelds such as
26 medicine,1 materials engineering,2 and environmental sciences.3
27 Despite the importance of cell−solid substrate interactions, the
28 fundamental molecular-scale mechanisms taking place at the
29 interface are still poorly understood. Basic in vitro systems such
30 as model lipid membranes mimicking biological surfaces have
31 been used for this purpose. In this context, two diﬀerent
32 scenarios can be envisaged, depending on whether the
33 contacting surface displays a favorable interaction with the
34 membrane lipid headgroups. As an example of a favorable
35 interaction, the deposition and adsorption of unilamellar model
36 lipid vesicles from an aqueous solution to an attractive surface is
37 one of the most common techniques to form supported lipid
38 bilayers,4 which is widely used as research platforms that enable
39 in vitro investigation of membrane-related processes as well as
40 biocompatible and biofunctional coatings on solid sub-
41 strates.5−7 However, an unfavorable interaction with hydro-
42 phobic surfaces is suggested to eventually result in membrane
43 destruction to gain direct access to the inner hydrophobic part
44 of the lipid bilayer assembly. This eﬀect has been hypothesized
45 to be responsible for several observations such as the
46 antibacterial activity of graphene oxide sheets8 and the
47 inactivation eﬀect of hydrophobic polycation coatings on
48 pathogenic bacteria and inﬂuenza virus.9,10 Moreover, in a
49 recently published paper, we have reported that silica surfaces
50(SURFs) functionalized with neutral alkyl- and ﬂuoro-silanes
51exhibit strong antiviral properties.11 Interestingly, although the
52main hypothesis to explain microorganism inactivation is based
53on the hydrophobicity of the neutral solid substrate, the latter
54study revealed that highly hydrophobic ﬂuorinated moieties are
55less eﬀective than alkane-based coatings. Therefore, other
56surface characteristics in addition to hydrophobicity must be
57taken into account to understand the interaction between the
58microorganism lipid envelope and the contacting substrate.
59Experimental diﬃculties in unveiling the ultimate molecular
60mechanisms regulating the behavior of interacting systems are
61generally overcome by the use of molecular-level computer
62simulations. For example, molecular dynamics (MD) simu-
63lations have become a powerful technique to provide direct
64insights into many lipid membrane processes at the molecular-
65level. Whereas atomistic MD simulations are limited to short
66time scales (a few hundreds of nanoseconds) and length scales
67(10−20 nm), coarse-grained (CG) MD cover much longer
68scales, still preserving the main molecular characteristics of the
69simulated moieties. CG models have been widely used in the
70study of the interactions of lipid bilayers with diﬀerent solid
71supports, and they have served to elucidate the inﬂuence of
72surface roughness and topology on the supported bilayer
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73 behavior at the molecular-level.12−16 In the context of lipid
74 vesicles, the spatiotemporal scales achieved in CGMD
75 simulations may allow capturing, for instance, eventual
76 adhesion, deposition, or destruction processes resulting from
77 their contact with solid substrates. To date, however, molecular
78 simulations of lipid vesicles in contact with solid substrates are
79 limited to three studies, two of them using dissipative particle
80 dynamics by Wu et al.17 and Fuhrmans and Müller,18 and a
81 recent MD study by Liu et al.19 In these studies, attractive
82 (hydrophilic and/or charged) surfaces were simulated, and the
83 process of formation of supported lipid bilayers was analyzed.
84 In addition, we elucidated11 through CG MD simulations the
85 eﬀect of functionalized surfaces on viral particles and found a
86 good agreement with experimental data. However, a systematic
87 study made with molecular-level approaches for the interaction
88 with nonattractive substrates is still lacking, and this is the
89 motivation for the present work.
90 In this paper, a systematic collection of CG-MD simulations
91 is presented to study the interaction between simple lipid
92 vesicles and a variety of solid substrates. Both the molecular
93 mechanisms of vesicle conformation changes and their
94 associated energy balances are analyzed. The physicochemical
95 characteristics of the contacting surfaces are tailored by coating
96 them with self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of a series of
97 neutral molecules displaying diﬀerent lengths and at diﬀerent
98 surface densities (number of molecules per surface area). Our
99 purpose is to analyze the action of coated substrates on the
100 contacting lipid vesicle in terms of their wetting properties. For
101 this reason, simulations for the determination of contact angles
102 (CAs) of water and oil [hexadecane (HD)] droplets on the
103 coated surfaces are also performed. We address mostly the case
104 of nonhydrophilic substrates and therefore the characterization
105 of eventual bilayer disruption and further vesicle destruction
106 upon contact. Our results from the study of the interaction
107 pathways and the energy analysis as well as their correlation
108 with the water and oil CAs show the importance of both surface
109 hydrophobicity and oleophobicity on the action of a substrate
110 on contacting vesicles, providing a detailed explanation for the
111 ﬁndings reported in ref 11 and a more general perspective on
112 this issue.
2. METHODS
113 2.1. CG Description. The CG model proposed by the Martini
114 force ﬁeld is used here to describe the simulated molecules. This
115 model is based on a 4-to-1 mapping, where on average four heavy
116 atoms are represented by a single interactive bead, except for ringlike
117 molecules that are mapped with a higher resolution [for instance,
118 cholesterol (Chol) is described by a 3-to-1 resolution].20 The model
119 considers four main types of interactive beads: polar (P) and apolar
120 (C) particles with a particular degree of polarity (from 1 = low polarity
121 to 5 = high polarity) and nonpolar (N) and charged (Q) beads with
122 speciﬁc hydrogen-bonding capabilities (d = donor, a = acceptor, da =
123 both, and 0 = none). Ring particles are labeled by adding an “S”. The
124 Martini model has been successfully applied to study a large variety of
125 lipid membrane phenomena.21
126 In our simulations, several molecular species are simulated. CG
127 water particles are represented by highly polar “P4” bead particles,
128 each one mapping four real water molecules. The phospholipid 1-
129 palmitoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine (POPC) is formed by 13
130 interacting beads representing a positively charged choline group, a
131 negatively charged phosphate, two neutral glycerols, and two tails with
f1 132 four and ﬁve apolar alkanelike particles (see Figure 1). The third bead
133 of the longer acyl chain accounts for the unsaturation in the methylene
134 sequence for the oleoyl tail. Chol is formed by eight particles: a polar
135 bead for the hydroxyl group, ﬁve beads representing the ring sterol
136system, and two beads for the short alkyl tail (Figure 1).20 The self-
137assembled alkanes forming the monolayer coatings are represented by
138a linear sequence of bonded apolar beads, each one representing four
139methylene groups (see subsection 2.3 and Figure 1). To mimic
140ﬂuorinated groups, a new bead (F1) is added to the Martini list with
141the same apolar characteristics as the alkanelike particles, but 35%
142larger in interaction size according to reports from detailed atomistic
143simulations.22
1442.2. Lipid Vesicle. A simulated vesicle system is built with 614
145POPC and 263 Chol molecules (30 mol % of Chol). The inclusion of
146Chol provides the membrane vesicle with in-plane ﬂuidity and
147ﬂexibility properties similar to biological lipid membranes. The vesicle
148is hydrated with 71 552 water particles and conveniently equilibrated
149at a constant T = 310 K and p = 1 bar. The vesicle equilibrium size is
150of the order of 10 nm in diameter, 427 POPC molecules forming the
151outer leaﬂet and 187 POPC molecules forming the inner leaﬂet. Chol
152molecules ﬂip-ﬂop frequently between the two leaﬂets, the inner layer
153being more concentrated with Chol (35−40 mol %). Both leaﬂets
154display a ﬂuid behavior, and no holes/pores are observed. The water
155density inside and outside of the vesicle becomes stabilized around 980
156g/L.
1572.3. Simulated Self-Assembled Monolayers. The coated
158surface consists of a 25 × 25 nm2 surface of 4901 ﬁxed and regularly
159placed silica-like particles (type “Na” in the Martini force ﬁeld). The
160distance between the surface beads is smaller than their van der Waals
161size, so they overlap, leaving no gap in between. As suggested in other
162MD simulations23 and to prevent water freezing, surface heterogeneity
163is accomplished by randomly replacing 10% of the silica-like particles
164with similar larger particles (radius of 0.55 nm instead of 0.47 nm) and
165a one-level reduction of attraction to all other particles.
166Attached to the solid surface, we place diﬀerent moieties, whose ﬁrst
167particle bead is ﬁxed to the solid substrate mimicking, for instance, the
168silane group commonly used to covalently link molecules to the
169SURFs. Diﬀerent coating moieties are used in the simulations, varying
170the length of the attached compounds, their polar character, and their
171surface density in the monolayer. We simulate coatings of 20 × 20, 30
172× 30, 40 × 40, and 50 × 50 molecules, which correspond to a lateral
173spacing of 1.25, 0.83, 0.625, and 0.5 nm, respectively. The lateral
174spacing value is in accordance with the experimental observations for
175alkyl-silane monolayers on silica.24,25
176Diﬀerent moieties are used to form the surface coating in the
177simulations, and they are all pictured in Figure 1 according to their CG
178description. We simulate monolayers of butane [(−(CH2)3−CH3,
179BUT], octane [−(CH2)7−CH3, OCT], and dodecane [−(CH2)11−
180CH3), DOD], which correspond to the molecules formed by 1, 2, and
1813 CG particles, respectively, connected to the ﬁxed silanelike bead. To
182mimic the eﬀect of ﬂuorinated silanes, we replace the last bead (B1F)
183or the last two beads (O2F and D2F) by a ﬂuorinated “F1” particle
184that would represent a group of four ﬂuorinated methylenes. For the
185sake of completeness, polar moieties (BP3) have also been simulated
186by linking polar beads (type “P3” in the Martini force ﬁeld) to the
187ﬁxed silane groups.
1882.4. Simulation Protocols. The simulations are performed using
189the GROMACS v.4.5.5 software package.26 The equilibrated vesicle is
190deposited on top of the coated surface at a distance of approximately
191 f21.2 nm (see Figure 2). Periodic boundary conditions are applied along
192the x and y directions, and the temperature is ﬁxed using a Berendsen
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the simulated molecules
according to their CG Martini description. (a) POPC and Chol
molecules forming the vesicle bilayer. (b) Self-assembled moieties
forming the surface coating. (c) Martini codes for all particles used in
the simulations.
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193 coupling to 310 K. No pressure coupling is used, so the size of the x, y
194 simulation plane remains constant. The surface particles and the ﬁrst
195 beads of the self-assembled moieties are ﬁxed to their original positions
196 during the simulation. In addition to what was commented earlier,
197 15% of antifreeze water20 has also been used to prevent anomalous
198 water freezing close to the vesicle and the monolayer surfaces.
199 Electrostatic interactions are handled using a shifted Coulombic
200 potential energy form, and the charges are screened with a relative
201 dielectric constant εr = 15. Nonbonded interactions are cut oﬀ at 1.2
202 nm. The integration time step is set to 20 fs. The interpretation of the
203 time scale in Martini simulations is not direct. The energy landscape is
204 signiﬁcantly “smoothed” due to the CG potentials with respect to
205 atomistic approaches, so that the eﬀective time scale is larger than the
206 actual simulation time. Here, we used the standard conversion factor of
207 4,20 which is the speed-up factor needed to capture the correct
208 diﬀusional dynamics of CG water particles compared with real
209 atomistic water molecules. Simulations of 4 μs are performed for each
210 surface/vesicle system. In most of the simulations, the vesicle diﬀuses
211 and contacts the coated surface during the ﬁrst picoseconds. In a few
212 cases, however, the vesicle diﬀuses away from the SAM and the
213 simulation has to be restarted from a diﬀerent initial conﬁguration.
214 2.5. Wetting Properties. Water wettability of the simulated
215 surfaces is analyzed by depositing a rectangular water box of 8 × 8 × 8
216 nm3 made of 3800 water particles. The water box has been previously
217 equilibrated at 310 K and an isotropic pressure of 1 bar. Once the
218 water box is deposited on the monolayer, periodic boundary
219 conditions are applied only along the x and y directions; the
220 temperature is ﬁxed to 310 K, and no pressure coupling is used. Short
221 simulations of 160 ns are enough to observe how water wets the
222 monolayer. Analogous simulations are performed to analyze oil
223 wettability by using a rectangular box of 8 × 8 × 8 nm3 made of 950
224 HD molecules formed by 4 C particles (3800 particles). Both water
225 and oil wettabilities are quantiﬁed by estimating the CAs from the
226 simulated equilibrium droplet proﬁles.27
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
227 3.1. Three Modes of Action. The general eﬀects of the
228 simulated coated surfaces on the lipid vesicle can be classiﬁed
229 according to three diﬀerent modes of action involving
230 distinctive consequences on vesicle conﬁguration. First,
231 moderately hydrophilic (polar) monolayers exhibit mode I
232 where no vesicle adsorption is observed. The polar headgroups
233 of the vesicle lipids attractively interact with the assembled
234 molecules; however, because water particles also do so, the
235 vesicle does not permanently attach to the SAM. The outer part
236 of the vesicle eventually touches the monolayer, and it seems to
237 roll on top of it. In any case, it preserves its integrity and the
238 bilayer envelope conﬁguration. At this point, it is important to
239notice that using more hydrophilic tips of the attached moieties,
240for instance, by the use of P4 and P5 Martini beads, does not
241result either in stable vesicle attachment or in the formation of
242supported lipid bilayers, as reported in previous molecular
243approaches for attractive surfaces.17,18 In the Martini
244description, water molecules are at least as polar as the lipid
245headgroups, whereas the approaches in refs 17 and 18 use
246interaction parameters for the surface/lipid headgroup pairs
247that are artiﬁcially adjusted to extremely attractive values.17,18
248Martini-based simulations are not able to capture vesicle
249deposition unless oppositely charged lipids and substrates are
250used as reported in ref 19.
251The second action mode is commonly found for densely
252packed ﬂuorinated moieties, and it is illustrated in the
253 f3molecular resolution in Figure 3 for the D2F_50 × 50
254monolayer case. In mode II, the vesicle initially contacts the
255monolayer, and because of the favorable interactions between
256the vesicle lipid tails and the hydrophobic surface, it spreads on
257the contacting base by breaking the outer leaﬂet at that point
258(Figure 3a). The inner leaﬂet is immediately broken, and a hole
259is opened in the contact region forming a rather circular and
260planar bilayer (central panel in Figure 3b). As a result, a
261thimblelike structure is formed where the bilayer conﬁguration
262is preserved in the nonbroken part of the vesicle (left and right
263panels in Figure 3b). To increase the contact between the
264hydrophobic vesicle lipid tails and the self-assembled moieties,
265the resultant structure can be pushed down to some degree,
266slightly spreading the contacting circular bilayer and the vesicle
267hole on the base (Figure 3c). The volume constraint due to the
268solvent inside of the vesicle, however, does not allow further
269vesicle deformation, so the resultant thimblelike structure
270remains rather stable for the full simulation period. It is
271important to notice that no signiﬁcant water leakage is detected
272during the adhesion process and the remaining duration of the
273simulations.
274Finally, densely assembled alkane monolayers display action
275mode III, the most aggressive action mechanism. The attractive
276interaction between the hydrophobic molecular groups initially
Figure 2. Initial surface/vesicle system conﬁguration for the DOD_50
× 50 monolayer case. The color code is the same as in Figure 1. For
clarity, water molecules are plotted as green dots.
Figure 3. Action mode II illustrated by the D2F_50 × 50 monolayer
case. The temporal sequence is plotted from top to bottom in the left
column, and the corresponding cross sections in the monolayer plane
just above the coated surface are seen in the middle column, and a
central perpendicular plane is seen in the right column. The cross
sections are 1 nm thick. The color code is the same as in Figure 1.
Water and surface beads are not shown for clarity. The self-assembled
moieties are plotted in “transparent” mode to distinguish from POPC
tails. Diﬀerent times are shown for (a) the initial contact, (b) the
bilayer splitting, and (c) the stable thimblelike conﬁguration.
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277 causes the formation of the thimblelike vesicle conﬁguration as
278 illustrated in Figure 3 for mode II. In these cases, however, the
279 coated surface is able to rupture the vesicle, allowing the solvent
280 to escape and spontaneously forming a continuous monolayer.
281 This process consists of diﬀerent stages that are presented in
f4 282 Figure 4a−e for the DOD_50 × 50 SAM and schematically
283 pictured in Figure 4f. Once the vesicle is adhered and the
284 thimblelike structure is formed, the vesicle bilayer edge in
285 contact with the SAM splits and separates, trying to form a
286 monolayer (see Figure 4a and the top picture in Figure 4f). The
287 inner leaﬂet spreads to a small extent toward the vesicle
288 interior, whereas the outer layer is able to freely expand
289 outward by extracting the lipids from the top of the vesicle and
290 leaving some lipid tails exposed to water (notice the absence of
291 lipid headgroups in the top of the vesicle in Figure 4a). Further
292 spreading is then transiently arrested because of the volume
293 constraint caused by the water molecules contained in the
294 vesicle, and the resultant metastable conﬁguration remains for a
295 few tens of nanoseconds until a pore is formed (Figure 4b). As
296 soon as this happens, the pore expands, the water escapes, and
297 the remaining part of the vesicle rapidly retracts toward the
298 substrate (Figure 4b−d). Simultaneously, the ﬂat bottom
299 spreads out until a stable lipid monolayer of vertically placed
300 lipids is formed on top of the original coating SAM (Figure 4e).
301 It is important to notice that the rupture of the absorbed
302 vesicles displaying mode III is always due to the internal solvent
303 pressure at a random position in the vesicle top where the polar
304 “protection” in the outer leaﬂet has slid away to form the
305 monolayer. This indicates a tension-driven pore formation
306 mechanism as an alternative to the curvature-mediated rupture
307 displayed during the supported bilayer formation in attractive
308 substrates.17,18
309So far, the simulations show that the diﬀerent degrees of
310aﬃnity between the assembled monolayer and the vesicle lipid
311tails determine the interaction mode to exhibit intact (mode I),
312partially absorbed (mode II), or ruptured and fully absorbed
313vesicles (mode III). Interestingly, one might have conjectured
314that increasing the hydrophobicity of the SAM coating would
315favor the contact between apolar lipid tails and assembled
316moieties, leading to more aggressive and destructive inter-
317actions. However, as observed by comparing Figures 3 and 4,
318the use of ﬂuorinated monolayers exhibits less vesicle damage
319than alkane monolayers, although the former are more
320hydrophobic than the latter. This indicates that a deeper
321analysis of the energetics of vesicle adhesion has to be
322performed to assess the optimal conditions for vesicle collapse.
3233.2. Energetics of Vesicle−SAM Interaction. The
324detailed analysis of the interaction energy for the three
325modes of action described above is done by plotting the
326temporal evolution of the van der Waals energy contributions
327attributed to the diﬀerent pairs of contacts among the surface,
328 f5f7SAM moieties, lipid molecules, and water particles (Figures
329 f5f6f75−7). In this analysis, the energy contribution due to the
330interaction between the entire vesicle and the substrate is
331compared with the contributions due to diﬀerent fragments of
332the molecules forming the two subsystems: the POPC polar
333headgroup (POPC_Head), the POPC acyl tails (POPC_Tail),
334the Chol hydroxyl group (CHOL_Head), and the Chol apolar
335body (CHOL_Tail) for the vesicle, and the inner and ﬁnal
336beads of the assembled moieties (SAM_in and SAM_top,
337respectively) and the SURF for the substrate. First, we analyze
338the three cases reported in the previous section that correspond
339to the densest SAMs (50 × 50). Notice that in these cases, the
340interactions of both the vesicle and the water molecules with
341the SURF are null and only the sum of SAM_in and SAM_top
342(SAM) contributions is shown. Between these two latter
343contributions, the largest one (more than 90%) corresponds to
344the ending beads (SAM_top), namely the P3, C1, or F1 beads.
345Therefore, the distinct interaction of these particles with the
Figure 4. Action mode III illustrated by the DOD_50 × 50 monolayer
case. The temporal sequence is plotted from top to bottom in the ﬁrst
column from the left, and the corresponding perpendicular cross
section is seen in the central column. The cross sections are 1 nm
thick. The color code is the same as in Figure 1. For clarity, only the
water molecules initially contained inside of the vesicle are plotted and
only for the ﬁrst four exhibited times. The self-assembled moieties are
plotted in “transparent” mode to distinguish from POPC tails.
Diﬀerent times are shown for (a) the spreading of the thimblelike
conﬁguration and (b−d) pore formation and development until (e)
the ﬁnal stable monolayer formation. (f) Schematic picture describing
the diﬀerent stages of the vesicle rupture (right column).
Figure 5. Temporal evolution of the van der Waals energy
contribution because of the contact between the polar (BP3_50 ×
50) SAM moieties and the vesicle. The energy of the interaction
between the entire vesicle and the SAM (black line) is compared with
the energies of the interaction between the SAM and the fragments of
the vesicle lipid molecules (red: POPC_Head−SAM; green: POPC_-
Tail−SAM; blue: CHOL_Head−SAM; and magenta: CHOL_Tail−
SAM). In the inset, the temporal evolution of the interaction energy
between the SAM and water molecules is shown.
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346 water and lipid beads is what mostly determines the diﬀerent
347 interaction modes.
348 In general, the diﬀerent modes of action are determined by
349 the total energy gain (hereafter referred to adhesion energy)
350 due to the replacement of water−SAM contacts by vesicle−
351 SAM interactions. For polar coatings (mode I), the energy of
352 the vesicle−SAM interaction displays a gain of about 2000 kJ/
353 mol as soon as the vesicle contacts the SAM (Figure 5, black
354 line). This gain is mainly due to the interaction between the
355 polar tips of the assembled moieties and the POPC headgroups
356 (Figure 5, red line), whereas the contribution due to Chol
357 headgroups is much smaller because the Chol molecules are
358slightly inserted a little deeper inside of the inner region of the
359vesicle bilayer than POPC. As expected, the interaction with the
360hydrophobic vesicle lipid tails is minimal. Once the vesicle
361contacts the SAM, some water particles are put away from the
362coated surface, and this implies an energy cost of about 1500
363kJ/mol (Figure 5, inset). The total energy balance yields an
364adhesion energy of about 500 kJ/mol, which is not suﬃciently
365large to cause any vesicle deformation mode that would
366increase its interaction with the coated surface.
367On the other hand, in the second action mode shown by the
368ﬂuorinated D2F_50 × 50 case, the change in the contribution
369of SAM−water interaction energy is similar to the previous case
370(Figure 6, inset). By contrast, the energy gain due to the
371contact between the SAM and the vesicle (Figure 6, black line)
372more than compensates the energy loss due to the diminution
373of water−SAM contacts. Notice that the major contribution
374was from the interaction between the SAM and the POPC tails
375(Figure 6, green line) and, in a smaller degree, to Chol tails
376(Figure 6, violet line). The contacts between the lipid tails and
377the assembled moieties are produced during the formation of
378the thimblelike structure (Figure 3). The magnitude of the
379adhesion energy gain in this case (about 4000 kJ/mol) is
380enough to transform the vesicle into the thimblelike structure,
381but it is not suﬃciently large to further deform this
382conﬁguration and cause a complete vesicle rupture.
383Finally, the energy proﬁle for mode III, represented by the
384alkane DOD_50 × 50 case, evidences a two-step process
385(Figure 7, black line), as reported mechanistically in the
386previous section. A ﬁrst energy gain occurs at the ﬁrst contact
387of the vesicle with the SAM, and the formation of the
388thimblelike structure is observed as in mode II (Figures 4 and
3896). Similarly, the main contributions to the energy gain are due
390to the interactions between the tail groups of the vesicle lipids
391(Figure 7, green and pink lines). This time, however, the
392magnitude of the adhesion energy (about 15 000 kJ/mol) is
393much larger than that in mode II. After a transient regime, a
394second decay is observed coinciding with the pore formation
395and expansion (Figure 4b−d), and the consequent formation of
396the lipid monolayer (Figure 4e). It is important to notice that
397although being less hydrophobic,21 the vesicle lipid tail groups
398have a stronger aﬃnity for the alkane moieties than for the
399ﬂuorinated monolayer and, in consequence, more vesicle
400damage is observed. Moreover, water interaction energy
401(Figure 7, inset) ﬁrst decreases at the thimblelike structure
402formation and, successively, it drops to small values when the
403lipid monolayer is formed. This indicates that the contact
404between water and the SAM is reduced to a minimum because
405a large part of the surface is covered by the POPC/Chol
406monolayer.
4073.3. Eﬀects of SAM Density and Length of Assembled
408Moieties. The eﬀect of monolayer density and length of the
409 f8assembled moieties in our simulations is illustrated in Figure 8,
410where the ﬁnal 4 μs system conﬁgurations at diﬀerent
411conditions are plotted. Whereas modes I and III are clearly
412identiﬁed by the conservation of vesicle conﬁguration and the
413monolayer formation, respectively, mode II can be expressed in
414diﬀerent degrees of vesicle deformation. For instance, the
415monolayers made of D2F moieties exhibit the action mode II at
416all simulated densities; however, the smaller the SAM density,
417the more regular and semispherical the thimblelike structure is,
418whereas for denser monolayers this structure is largely
419deformed and the salient small monolayer “tongues” can be
Figure 6. Temporal evolution of the van der Waals energy
contribution because of the contact between the ﬂuorinated
(D2F_50 × 50) SAM moieties and the vesicle. The energy of the
interaction between the entire vesicle and the SAM (black line) is
compared with the energies of the interaction between the SAM and
the fragments of the vesicle lipid molecules (red: POPC_Head−SAM;
green: POPC_Tail−SAM; blue: CHOL_Head−SAM; and magenta:
CHOL_Tail−SAM). In the inset, the temporal evolution of the
interaction energy between the SAM and water molecules is shown.
Figure 7. Temporal evolution of the van der Waals energy
contribution because of the contact between the alkane (DOD_50
× 50) SAM moieties and the vesicle. The energy of the interaction
between the entire vesicle and the SAM (black line) is compared with
the energies of the interaction between the SAM and the fragments of
the vesicle lipid molecules (red: POPC_Head−SAM; green: POPC_-
Tail−SAM; blue: CHOL_Head−SAM; and magenta: CHOL_Tail−
SAM). In the inset, the temporal evolution of the interaction energy
between the SAM and water molecules is shown.
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420 observed. Accordingly, we could refer to a less or a more
421 aggressive mode II.
422 To ﬁnd the eﬀect of SAM density, it is important to analyze
423 separately the interaction energy contributions of the diﬀerent
424 fragments of the coated substrate (SURF, SAM_in, and
425 SAM_top) with water and vesicle components. For the densest
426 cases (50 × 50), the energy contributions from the substrate
427 subsystem are practically determined by the interaction with
428 the most external (SAM_top) group of beads; that is, the
429 interaction with the SAM_in fragment is rather small (less than
430 10%), so is the interaction with the SURF particles (less than
431 1%). Instead, lower monolayer densities imply permeation of
432 water and vesicle molecules to the inner beads of the assembled
433 components and even reaching the SURF, and this modiﬁes the
434 energetics of the vesicle adhesion process.
435A clear example is found for the DOD monolayer by
436comparing the 50 × 50 case leading to mode III (Figures 4 and
437 f97) and the 20 × 20 case that results in mode II (Figure 9).
438Interestingly, in the latter case, even though the number of
439assembled molecules is much smaller, the energy gain due to
440the interaction between the vesicle components and the
441substrate is rather similar to that of the densest monolayer
442(20 500 kJ/mol and 22 000 kJ, respectively). This is due to the
443fact that vesicle lipid components penetrate the SAM,
444contacting not only the SAM_top fragment but also the
445inner beads of the assembled moieties and the silica substrate.
446Actually, these two latter contributions represent approximately
44735 and 50%, respectively, of the total energy gain for the 20 ×
44820 monolayer (see Figure 9). On the other hand, water
449molecules are displaced from the substrate (most of them from
Figure 8. Final conﬁguration of SAM−vesicle systems after the 4 μs simulation. From left to right: the conﬁguration of the vesicle on SAMs made of
molecules described in Figure 1b and with a density of 20 × 20, 30 × 30, 40 × 40, and 50 × 50 molecules in the 25 × 25 nm2 surface. From top to
bottom: the ﬁrst three rows show the conﬁguration of the vesicle on alkyl SAMs (DOD, OCT, and BUT); the next three rows show the
conﬁguration of the vesicle on ﬂuorinated SAMs (D2F, O2F, and B1F); and the lowest row shows the conﬁguration of the vesicle on polar SAM
(BP3). The same color code as in Figures 1−4 is used.
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450 the SURF), yielding an energy cost (approximately 13 300 kJ/
451 mol) larger than that for the 50 × 50 case (approximately 7000
452 kJ/mol). As a result, the total energy gain for the vesicle−SAM
453 adhesion process for the 20 × 20 case (approximately 7200 kJ/
454 mol) is approximately half the value found for the 50 × 50
455 coating, and therefore, mode II instead of mode III is obtained
456 (Figure 8).
457 The length of the molecules forming the monolayer coating
458 has also an eﬀect on the adhesion process. As a general
459 behavior, the shorter the coating moieties, the more accessible
460 is the SURF to water and/or vesicle lipids. As a consequence,
461 the hydrophobic character of the substrate is reduced and a
462 less-aggressive adhesion mode is therefore observed. As
463 expected, this eﬀect is larger for lower SAM densities; compare,
464 for example, the DOD_30 × 30 and BUT_30 × 30 cases in
465 Figure 8.
466 3.4. Correlation between Wetting Properties and
467 Action Modes. As reported so far, surface coatings with
468 particular molecular characteristics (density, length, and
469 polarity of assembled moieties) could be constructed to
470 provide a desired mode of interaction with lipid vesicles. In
471 principle, one may think of hydrophobicity to be the
472 physicochemical property that comprehends the diﬀerent
473 molecular characteristics of the surface coating: hydrophobic
474 substrates try to replace direct contact with water molecules by
475 their association with hydrophobic acyl chains of vesicle lipids,
476 thus breaking the vesicle bilayer conﬁguration, whereas
477 hydrophilic surfaces gain nothing with this exchange so that
478 the interaction with a lipid vesicle is minimal. Monolayer
479 hydrophobicity has been quantiﬁed in our MD simulations by
480 the calculation of the CA for a water drop deposited on the
t1 481 analyzed substrate (see subsection 2.5 and the values provided
482 t1in Table 1). Monolayers made of alkane moieties exhibit large
483water CAs, so that the interaction with a lipid vesicle results in
484its strong deformation and complete collapse (mode III).
485Within this group of SAMs, reducing the monolayer density
486and the components length causes substrate hydrophobicity to
487decrease, so that the resultant interaction mode III may be
488changed to the less destructive mode II (see Figure 8). On the
489contrary, polar coatings display small water CAs in coherence
490with the absence of vesicle deformation upon contact (mode I).
491The use of ﬂuorocarbon coatings revealed, however, that
492hydrophobicity is not the unique factor that determines the
493SAM action mode. SAMs made of ﬂuorinated components
494exhibit larger water CAs than alkane SAMs (Table 1) but
495display a less aggressive action mode upon contact with a lipid
496vesicle (Figure 8). As explained in the energetics analysis,
497ﬂuorinated coatings do not favorably interact with water, but
498they do not do it with the hydrophobic lipid tails either. The
499extent of the latter eﬀect is related to their oleophobicity that
500has been quantiﬁed in our MD simulation as the CA for a
501deposited oil (HD molecules according to the Martini model)
502drop on the analyzed substrate (see subsection 2.5 and the
503values provided in Table 1). Fluorinated coatings show not
504only a high hydrophobic character but also a signiﬁcant
505oleophobic behavior so that they exhibit the intermediate
506action mode II on the interacting lipid vesicles. It is important
Figure 9. Temporal evolution of the van der Waals energy
contribution due to the contact between the alkane (DOD_20 ×
20) SAM moieties and the vesicle. The energy of the interaction
between the entire vesicle and the substrate composed by the SAM
and the SURF (black line) is compared with the energies of the
interaction between the fragments of the vesicle lipid molecules and
the substrate (red: POPC_Head−substrate; green: POPC_Tail−
substrate; blue: CHOL_Head−substrate; and magenta: CHOL_Tail−
substrate). The texture of the color lines corresponds to the
interaction with the diﬀerent substrate components: solid to
SAM_in, dotted to SAM_top, and dot-dashed to SURF. In the
inset, the temporal evolution of the interaction energy between the
SAM and the water molecules is shown (black solid: water−substrate;
red solid: water−SAM_in; red dotted: water−ASM_top; and red dot-
dashed: water−SURF).
Table 1. Calculated CAs for Diﬀerent Simulated Coated
Substratesa,b
SAM density water CA (°) hexadecane CA (°)
DOD 20 × 20 59 <10
30 × 30 83 <10
40 × 40 110 20
50 × 50 111 10
DEC 20 × 20 40 10
30 × 30 71 <10
40 × 40 107 17
50 × 50 106 <10
BUT 20 × 20 20 10
30 × 30 53 <10
40 × 40 95 15
50 × 50 108 <10
D2F 20 × 20 82 NA
30 × 30 122 89
40 × 40 112 90
50 × 50 125 86
O2F 20 × 20 103 60
30 × 30 126 85
40 × 40 115 89
50 × 50 128 91
B1F 20 × 20 87 68
30 × 30 117 94
40 × 40 115 83
50 × 50 124 90
BP3 20 × 20 <10 20
30 × 30 <10 48
40 × 40 <10 72
50 × 50 <10 78
aValues of CA <10° mean that the CA is so small that it cannot be
accurately measured. bNonavailable (NA) entry corresponds to a
droplet whose CA could not be calculated due to an irregular
equilibrium shape.
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507 at this point to comment on the origin of both the hydro- and
508 oleophobicity of the ﬂuorinated particles used in our CG
509 approach. Following an atomistic approach,22 it has been
510 established that the larger hydrophobicity of ﬂuorinated alkanes
511 with respect to normal alkanes is due to their larger size that
512 requires more work for cavity formation to accommodate a
513 ﬂuorocarbon compared with a hydrocarbon. The same eﬀect
514 would explain the oleophobicity exhibited here by ﬂuorinated
515 SAMs that, in turn, diminishes the strength of their interaction
516 with the lipid vesicles.
517 The results reported so far establish a clear correlation
518 between SAM wetting properties and adhesion action modes
f10 519 that is summarized in Figure 10. In this ﬁgure, water and oil
520 CAs are plotted for all simulated SAMs, providing a sort of
521 behavior/morphological diagram that clearly shows distinct
522 regions: a group of hydrophilic SAMs that exhibit action mode
523 I, a region of hydrophobic and oleophobic coatings that result
524 in mode II, and a region of hydrophobic and oleophilic SAMs
525 that correspond to mode III. Moreover, a fourth group of
526 hydrophilic and oleophilic SAMs that exhibit action mode II
527 further conﬁrms that both the hydrophobic and oleophilic
528 characteristics of the SAM are accountable for the strong
529 vesicle−SAM interaction that held to action mode III.
4. CONCLUSIONS
530 We have assessed diﬀerent mechanisms of lipid vesicle
531 interactions with surfaces coated by self-assembled monolayers
532 of a variety of noncharged compounds and surface densities by
533 using MD simulations. We have employed the Martini force
534 ﬁeld, a CG model that enables us to cover the length and time
535scales required to analyze this phenomenon, still retaining the
536molecular-level of the simulated system components. We are
537mostly interested in the eﬀect of hydrophobic coatings that in
538some circumstances may cause the rupture of the bilayer
539structure of the vesicle. Given particular conditions on the
540polarity, length, and surface density of the self-assembled
541moieties covering the solid substrate, three distinctive modes of
542interactions have been recognized involving the absence of
543vesicle adhesion, partial adhesion together with vesicle
544deformation, and complete adhesion leading to vesicle
545destruction.
546Our simulations clearly indicate that the vesicle adhesion
547onto solid surfaces can be adjusted by modifying their wetting
548properties. Polar (hydrophilic) coatings are not liable neither to
549adhere to nor even to deform the lipid vesicle upon contact.
550Instead, hydrophobic substrates made by attaching alkane
551moieties are able to strongly deform and break the vesicle
552conﬁguration until forming a monolayer of vertically placed
553vesicle lipids. To do so, membrane rupture must take place at
554some point through tension-mediated pore formation and
555immediate expansion processes that have been analyzed at the
556molecular-level. Recently, it has been assessed that the
557interaction of lipid-enveloped entities, such as viruses, with
558solid−water interfaces is mainly governed by long-range
559electrostatics and the contributions due to the hydrophobic
560character of the solid substrate.28 These contributions
561correspond to the energy gain from the reduction in the
562contact between water and apolar surfaces upon adhesion, and
563they are expected to increase by enhancing the hydrophobicity
564of the contacting substrate.28 Interestingly, however, our
565simulations with ﬂuorinated coatings indicate that increasing
566hydrophobicity does not necessarily optimize the adhesion
567eﬀect if oleophobicity is also increased. In this case, replacing
568water molecules by apolar lipid tails at the contacting surface
569does not provide enough energy to burst the vesicle, and an
570intermediate action mode is found where the vesicle is partially
571adhered and deformed but still preserves part of its bilayer
572conﬁguration. A complete analysis of the energetics involved at
573each action mode has been performed, conﬁrming that higher
574adhesion energies are accomplished for hydrophobic/oleophilic
575substrates.
576Our results are in direct agreement with the observations for
577the virus deactivation eﬃciency exhibited by a series of SURFs
578functionalized with neutral alkyl- and ﬂuorosilanes.11 Fluori-
579nated compounds were proved to be less eﬀective than alkane
580coatings, so that the strongest virus deactivation eﬃciency was
581accomplished for highly hydrophobic and oleophilic coated
582surfaces as supported by the outcome of our simulations.
583Comparison of our results with experimental observations,
584however, has to be cautious. Apart from the unavoidable
585limitations of the MD technique and the CG model used in our
586simulations, other aspects may alter the reported results. For
587example, the eﬀect of surface roughness and/or the vesicle size,
588or the existence of preadsorbed lipid monolayer pieces may
589aﬀect the diﬀerent action modes. In addition, short micro-
590second-scale simulations are not able to capture the leakage of
591the vesicle content that occurs at the typical experimental time
592scales and that may lead to (slow) vesicle shrinking without
593requiring the rupture of the bilayer.
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